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Abstract
This study was performed to determine the role of school factors in predicting school maladjustment. The statistical population was all junior high schools of a large city in 2016-2017. The School Factors Questionnaire, School Maladjustment Scale (Amirbagloie-Daryani, Ganjii, & Sharifi, 2018), and the My Class Inventory (Fraser, Giddings, & McRobbie, 1995) were administered to a sample of 160 of these students selected by a cluster random sampling method. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated and a stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed. Classmate relationships, teacher-student relationships, and cohesion in the classes were negatively related to school maladjustment, and there was a significant positive relationship between friction in the classes and school maladjustment. The stepwise multiple regression showed that the predictor variables of the model explained 24 percent of the variance in school maladjustment, and that the variables of classmate relationships, teacher-student relationships, and friction in the class were the strongest factors that affected school maladjustment.
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1. Introduction
Academic adjustment is one of the general dimensions of adjustment. The process of academic adjustment involves behavioral and psychological changes in which individuals try to adapt to their new learning environment, successfully
adapt to academic demands, and meet their learning needs (Baker & Siryk, 1999; Valka, 2015). Tanyi (2002) defined an individual’s academic adjustment as the person’s ability to cope with academic demands and school activities.

In contrast, school maladjustment can be defined as students’ negative performances in their actions to solve the tasks imposed by the educational environment and it is related to the efficiency, progress and success of the students in school. School maladjustment is primarily students’ disordered relations with parents, teachers, classmates, and school staff, and related breaches of the rules of scholars and extra-scholars (Cîrceie, 2016). Maladjustment problems are often considered to be a heterogeneous set of behaviors, all of which make teaching more difficult and hinder the normal flow of the teaching-learning process in the classroom. In other words, school maladjustment usually involves a wide range of behaviors, which ultimately create problems in the educational environment (De la Fuente, Peralta, Sánchez, & Trianes, 2012). During high school, these include but are not limited to issues such as indiscipline, academic indifference, and pestering others in class (Peralta, Sanchez, De la Fuente, & Trianes, 2009).

School maladjustment is a phenomenon that involves many factors and is a serious obstacle to educational progress. It makes the teacher’s job more difficult and predicts problems for the student (Ishee & Alisa, 2004). Factors that determine adolescent maladaptive behavior can be traced to family environment, peers, and the cultural context of the school (Kiesner & Kerr, 2004). School environment can affect the growth and socialization of adolescents and make them either more disciplined or less so. If the school fails to create the environment and social conditions appropriate to the needs of students in the school, unfortunate consequences such as academic failure, frequent absences from the classroom and other deviant acts are likely to result (Moidfar & Moghimi-Esfandabadi, 2012). Inappropriate school and classroom conditions, formal and informal threats and reprimands, and repeated punishments and penalties disrupt students’ emotional stability and shake their character, making them resentful, aggressive, and unbalanced. In consequence they tend to cheat, be violent, and be undisciplined, leading to poor educational performance, rejection, academic failure, behavioral problems and dropping out (Asadzadeh & Morovvati, 2007).

Waters, Cross and Runions (2009) conducted a meta-analysis on research related to schooling that was based on Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological Model (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). They presented a theoretical model in which developing connections to school are influenced by factors such as school ecology (structure, function, and “built environment”), interpersonal experience with parents, peers, and teachers, and satisfaction of basic psychological needs. In the same vein, in Bandura’s theory of observational learning (Schultz & Schultz, 2013), the environment and social context, including the school and schooling are considered to be major determinants of behavior.

School-related factors, especially the quality of the classroom context, are risk factors that can significantly increase the risk of destructive and aggressive behavior problems in school. The results obtained from experimental studies show...
that classroom contexts characterized by dissatisfied teachers and disinterested students evoke and reinforce destructive behaviors (Matthys & Lochman, 2010). Hosseini and Latifian (2006) defined classroom climate as external conditions, forces, and motivations, including physical, social, and psychological factors. Fraser (1994) further defined classroom climate and identified dimensions which describe it. The prevailing classroom climate can be one that is full of integration or cohesion (the degree of dependence and bonding of students), a disciplined and task-oriented climate (the extent to which students do their homework on time and regularly), a climate of friction (the relative frequency of unfriendly student behavior) or a climate full of frustration and competition (the rate of students' rivalry and competition with each other).

Rajabi, Chahardolie and Attari (2007) reported that students attend to homework and learning in well-organized classes and activities. They pay attention to the teacher's guidance and follow classroom rules and procedures. Where classroom discipline and organization are low, aggression increases. Matthys and Lochman (2010) described a six-year study that showed the classroom environment could be responsible for changing student behavior. Aggressive first-grade boys who were in classes with high levels of aggression were more likely to continue high levels of aggression in later periods than aggressive boys who were in classes with low levels of aggression. Barth, Dunlap, Dane, Lochman and Wells (2004) also found that the characteristics of students in a class affect the behavior of students in that class. If students are in classes that include many aggressive students, they are in turn more likely to become more aggressive.

These studies show that school climate is an important factor that supports educational, social and emotional development of students. As students begin school and develop throughout their schooling, they are continually called upon to adjust new situations, and to attain a certain expected level of adjustment (Periasamy, 2021). Students are less likely to engage in risky behaviors at a school when they perceive the school as positive. When they perceive the school climate as less positive, they engage in more destructive behaviors. And, in general, in schools with a more positive climate, students are less likely to engage in risky behaviors (Feigenberg, 2007). Haj-Shamsayi, Kareshki and Amine-Yazdi (2014) found that the climate of competition in the classroom has an effect on students' adjustment which is mediated by self-regulation and task-oriented and cohesion climates. In general, researchers (Amanelahi, Attari, & Khojasteh-Mehr, 2009; Periasamy, 2021; Zare-Alamshiri & Saber, 2017; Rajabi et al., 2007) have found that, unsurprisingly, the more appropriate the classroom climate, the lower the maladjustment of students.

Beyond this, the efficiency of schoolwork depends in part on a well-equipped building and appropriate equipment. This means that any place where a group can come together cannot be accepted as an effective classroom, and success and progress in educational matters often depends on the preparation of special arrangements and the provision of sufficient facilities and equipment. High population density is a physical factor that increases aggressive behaviors and, if it
continues, causes pathological and abnormal reactions (Ghasemzadeh, 2016). In general, an optimal school building would meet several expectations for students and teachers. These include being spatially intimate, facilitating diverse activities, but preserving quiet, and making it possible for students to sometimes be in touch with nature. An ideal school setting would be conducive to strengthening social interaction and feelings; and also be psychologically relaxing, safe, enjoyable, playful, and uplifting. In addition, the space must be physically controllable, providing light and protection against heat, cold, light, and humidity. Behaviorally it should provide the possibility of individual study, teamwork, physical activity, writing, reading, computer work, music, theater, and play (Bagheri & Azemati, 2011). A suitable physical environment includes items such as educational aids, sports grounds, library space, laboratory space and equipment, health service, green space, classroom appropriate desks and benches or seats. Appropriate school facilities include educational, sports, visual and extracurricular facilities (Azin & Mosavi, 2011).

Psychosocial research in education (Bae, 2015; Dwyer, Osher, & Hoffman, 2000) suggests that a positive perception of the school environment can help students resolve behavioral and emotional problems. Sharif, Ganji and Hajloo (2011) showed that the more favorable the school library, the better the student bonding to the school will be. On the other hand, Azin and Mosavi (2011) found that while there was a positive relationship between teacher turnover, school facilities, management style and students’ social adjustment, there was no significant relationship between physical conditions in terms of teaching equipment, sports grounds, library, laboratory, etc. and students’ social adjustment. Students’ relationships with teachers and classmates are also important factors influencing school maladjustment. The support that a student receives from the environment and others has positive effects and improves psychological dynamics and helps the student emotionally, cognitively and physically (Gülaçtı, 2010). Musitu-Ferrer, Esteban-Ibanez, Leon-Moreno and Garcia (2019) showed that high school adjustment was related to higher cognitive and emotional environmental empathy. According to social control theory, deviation from social expectations can be due to weak attachments and disintegration of the individual’s sense of belonging to society, which occurs when there is a lack of control and supervision. As a promoter of the theory of social control, Durkheim (1895/1950) believed that if social bonding was strong in a society, its members would probably conform to social values and norms, but if social bonding was weak in a society, people might tend to be criminalized. Hirschi (1969) the founder of the social bond theory, posited that unusual behavior occurs when the bond between the individual and society becomes weak and broken (cf. Sotoudeh, 2007).

The teacher is an authority figure with whom students spend much time; consequently the students may be influenced by the teacher’s supportive behaviors. Relevant classroom behavior by the teacher may include such things as teaching methods, laughter and jokes, glances, greetings, praise or blame, lesson-related questions, encouraging student participation in teaching activities,
encouragement and punishment, and discrimination in interactions with students (Azin & Mosavi, 2011). Rohner (2010) found that the affective quality of dyadic teacher-student relationships influences students’ psychological development. Children’s perceptions of both parents and teachers were significantly correlated with their psychological adjustment, and perceived teacher acceptance made a unique contribution to variations in adolescents’ psychological adjustments. Many other studies show that the quality of dyadic student-teacher relationships affect students’ school adjustment (Azin & Mosavi, 2011; Bae, 2015; Buyse, Verschueren, Doumen, Van Damme, & Maes, 2008; Kuyumcu, 2020; Moidfar & Moghimi-Esfandabadi, 2012; Roorda, Zee, & Koomen, 2020; Rudasill, Reio, Stipanovic, & Taylor, 2010).

Another factor in school adjustment is relationships between classmates. Because adolescents spend less time with family members, peers become increasingly important. Teenagers say they are in their best moods when they are with their friends. Friendly relationships provide opportunities to explore oneself and cultivate a deep understanding of others, helps adolescents cope with adolescent stress, and can improve school attitudes and academic performance (Berk, 2001). Barcaccia et al. (2018) found that not having a best friend had an additive effect on maladjustment. Numerous studies have confirmed the role of social support and communication with peers in student’s adjustment (Afsharian & Kadivar, 2016; Estévez, Jiménez, & Moreno, 2018; Hosseini, 2015; Garner, Dunsmore, & Bassett, 2020; Hejazi, Ejei, & Ranjbar, 2013; Millings, Buck, Montgomery, Spears, & Stallard, 2012; Saleh-Sedghpour, Asadi, & Miri, 2011).

In sum, much research indicates that school factors such as classroom sociopsychological climate, educational facilities and space, and the quality of the student’s relationship with teachers and classmates, may all play an effective role in the maladjustment of students in the school environment. In previous research one or more of these factors have been studied separately but a comprehensive study has not been reported. The main goal of the present study was to determine the relative contribution of many of these school factors in students’ school maladjustment when acting and measured simultaneously on the same student sample.

Junior high school is an important transition in the educational process and in adolescent development. Hence, junior high school was the focus of this study.

2. Method

Participants

The statistical population included all junior high schools funded in 2016-2017 by a large city. From this population, a sample of 160 students (110 girls and 50 boys) were selected by a cluster sampling method. The mean age of the students was 13.64 (SD = 0.80). Of these students, 98 were studying in the seventh grade (61.3%), 34 in the eighth grade (21.3%), and 28 in the ninth grade (17.5%).

Instruments
School Maladjustment Scale. To assess school maladjustment, the School Maladjustment Scale (Amirbagloie-Daryani, Ganji, & Sharifi, 2018) was used. This scale consists of 88 items answered on a four-point Likert scale (never, a little, some, and often) that is completed by teachers for each student. Amirbagloie-Daryani et al. reported that the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for reliability of this scale is 0.97. An exploratory factor analysis for construct validity showed that this scale consists of six factors: 1) academic indifference and lack of attention, 2) inappropriate behaviors toward teachers and classmates, 3) destructive and undisciplined behaviors, 4) bullying and antisocial behaviors, 5) deception and violation of rules, and 6) withdrawal and victimization by bullies. Together, these six factors explained 57.80 percent of the total variance of the variables. The results of the confirmatory factor analysis indicated that the 6-factor model was supported by more than seven fit indices. The criterion validity of this scale using the Student Adjustment Inventory (Sinha & Singh, 1995) for comparison was 0.405.

School Factors Questionnaire. This questionnaire was developed for the present research to collect information on school-related factors that were based on the ideas in the research reviewed in the introduction to this article. It includes 15 items about school facilities, the quality of teacher-student relationships and classmate relationships. These questions were also answered on a four-point Likert scale (excellent, good, average, and poor). The content validity of the questionnaire was evaluated and confirmed based on the opinion of educational experts; the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for its reliability is 0.74.

My Class Inventory. The My Class Inventory (Fraser, Giddings, & McRobbie, 1995) was used to examine the classroom sociopsychological climate. The questionnaire consists of 20 items that are answered in a three-point Likert scale (rarely, sometimes, and always) and includes four subscales, friction, cohesion, task-orientation (discipline), and competition. Hossenchari and Khayer (2003) reported that the Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient for this questionnaire is 0.83. The construct validity of this questionnaire was measured by a factor analysis method and the four primary factors were confirmed.

Procedure

The School Factors Questionnaire and My Class Inventory (Fraser et al., 1995) were administered to small groups of students after explanations on how to respond. Twenty teachers assessed the School Maladjustment Scale (Amirbagloie-Daryani et al., 2018) answers from all of the students in the sample group.

3. Results

Descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation coefficients and stepwise multiple regression were used to analyze the data. Means, standard deviations and correlation coefficients between school maladjustment and school factors are reported in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, the total score for school maladjustment had a significant positive relationship to the frictional climate of class and a significant negative relationship with school factors such as classmate relationships, teacher-student relationships and the cohesiveness of the class. This means that with the improvement of the relationship with classmates and teachers, and the cohesiveness of the class, the degree of school maladjustment is reduced. The relations of school maladjustment to school facilities, competitive climate and task orientation climate of classes were not statistically significant. Examination of the relations between school factors shows that the correlation of any of these factors is not more than 0.6. Cohen (1992) suggested that correlation coefficients between 0.10 and 0.30 were small (but not trivial), those between 0.30 and 0.50 were medium (apparent to the eye when scanning data), and those greater than 0.50 were large.

A stepwise multiple regression was used to determine the contribution of each of the school factors to the incidence of school maladjustment. First, the regression assumptions were examined. The skewness and kurtosis of all research variables ranged from +1 to −1, indicating that the data tended to be normal. The Mahalanobis distance was used to determine the multivariate outliers, and none of the Mahalanobis values were greater than or equal to the chi-square criterion (df = 7, χ² = 24.32, p < 0.001). Examination of the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) in Table 2 shows that this factor is far from 10 for all predictor variables; there is little multicollinearity and regression results are reliable. A summary of the results of the stepwise multiple regression analysis is shown in Table 2.

As shown in Table 2, from the seven school factors that might predict school maladjustment, only three predicted it: classmate relationships, friction in the class, and teacher-student relationships. In the first step, classmate relationships explained 18% of the variance in school maladjustment. In the second step, with the addition of the frictional climate of class there was a 4% increase, so that 22% of school maladjustment variances was predicted, and finally in the last step, by

### Table 1. Means, standard deviations, and correlations between school maladjustment and predictor variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School maladjustment</td>
<td>126.3</td>
<td>42.72</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School facilities</td>
<td>15.47</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classmate relations</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>-0.42*</td>
<td>0.16*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relations to teacher</td>
<td>9.32</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>-0.38**</td>
<td>0.23**</td>
<td>0.53**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohesiveness</td>
<td>12.06</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>-0.28**</td>
<td>0.14*</td>
<td>0.58**</td>
<td>0.42**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task orientation</td>
<td>8.56</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.25**</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.24**</td>
<td>0.20**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitiveness</td>
<td>10.16</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friction</td>
<td>8.96</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>0.27**</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.18*</td>
<td>-0.28**</td>
<td>-0.32**</td>
<td>-0.34**</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
Table 2. Regression results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Predictor</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>ΔR²</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>VIF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>classmate relationships</td>
<td>0.18***</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>−12.95***</td>
<td>−0.42</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>classmate relationships</td>
<td>0.22***</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>−11/83***</td>
<td>−0.38</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friction</td>
<td>4.53**</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>classmate relationships</td>
<td>0.24***</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>−9.14***</td>
<td>−0.30</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friction</td>
<td>3.80*</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>teacher-student relationships</td>
<td>−3.42*</td>
<td>−0.18</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Adding the teacher-student relationships there was another 2% increase. The linear combination of these three factors was able to explain a total of 24% of variance in school maladjustment. All regression coefficients of these three factors are statistically significant. Increases in the frictional climate of the class predicted increases in school maladjustment and improved classmate relationships and teacher-student relationships negatively predicted school maladjustment in students. In other words, with increases in the frictional climate of class and decreases in the quality of the relationship with classmates and teachers, the rate of school maladjustment increases. Examining the beta coefficients in the third step, it can be concluded that the classmate relationships (β = −0.30) have the largest contribution in predicting school maladjustment in classes, followed by teacher-student relationships (β = −0.18) and frictional climate of class (β = 0.17).

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to determine the role of seven school factors in predicting the school maladjustment of junior high school students when acting simultaneously. The results showed that only three of the factors were important. Relationships with classmates were the most important. Frictional climate in the class and student-teacher relationships also contributed to maladjustment. The physical facilities of the school and the cohesiveness, competitiveness, and task orientation of the classes did not have detectable effects.

A number of studies (Afsharian & Kadivar, 2016; Estévez et al., 2018; Garner et al., 2020; Hejazi, Ejei, & Ranjbar, 2013; Hosseini, 2015; Millings et al., 2012; Saleh-Sedghpour et al., 2011) have indicated that relations with classmates, peer communication and social support are related to maladjustment in the school environment. It appears that weak social bonding in adolescents increases their maladjustment. Hirschi (1969) and more recently Sotoudeh (2007) posited that bonding with individuals and social organizations is one of the ways which a person bonds himself to the society. The weakness of such bonding makes the person feel free to commit maladaptive behaviors. Hence, poor relations to
classmates would logically be related to maladaptive behavior in school. Whether the relationship is bidirectional or unidirectional remains to be determined.

According to Durkheim’s (1895/1950) classic social process view, what causes adolescent maladaptive behavior is the quality of the relationship between adolescents and basic social institutions such as family, peers, and school. Those who have close relationships with parents, friends and teachers develop a positive self-image which enables them to resist the temptations to behave in a deviant way. The data developed here indicate that this is probably correct for relations to classmates and teachers.

Improving the relationships between classmates may be difficult for educators but improving relations between students and their teacher predicts and could produce a reduction in school maladjustment. This finding is consistent with the findings of other researchers (Azin & Mosavi, 2011; Bae, 2015; Buyse et al., 2008; Kuyumcu, 2020; Moidfar & Moghimi-Esfandabadi, 2012; Roorda et al., 2020; Rudasill et al., 2010), who considered the supportive relationship between the teacher and the student to be effective in reducing students’ maladaptive behaviors. Rostami and Rad (2013) summarized social process theory as indicating that unusual behavior is a function of socialization of individuals. Adolescents are influenced by peer relationships, educational experiences, and interactions with teachers. If these relationships are positive and supportive, the adolescent can play appropriate roles in school well. But if these relationships are destructive, it will be much more difficult to achieve the desired social success, and delinquent solutions will be practical alternatives.

The results of the present research also showed that as the frictional climate of class increases, school maladjustment also increases. In other words, the more unfriendly and frictional the relationships in the classroom, the more maladaptive and hostile behaviors the students in the classroom demonstrate. According to Barth et al. (2004) the characteristics of students in a class affect the behavior of students in that class. If a student is in a class that includes many aggressive students, the student is more likely to become more aggressive. The relationship between frictional climate of class and school maladjustment found in the present research are consistent with the results of Periasamy (2021), Zare-Alamshiri and Saber (2017), Amanelahi et al. (2009), and Rajabi et al. (2007), who emphasized the effect of classroom climate on student behavior. While some aspects of classroom climate (cohesiveness, task orientation, and competitiveness) did not correlate to maladjustment, friction did. Friction and conflict between students in the classroom can create a negative climate that prevents students from providing positive feedback to each other and reduces empathy and understanding in the classroom. According to the interpretation of Bandura’s theory of observational learning offered by Schultz and Schultz (2013), the environment and social contexts are major determinants of behavior. Schools are one of these environments. Students learn different behaviors through implicit learning and observation of the teacher and classmates. The behavior of
classmates in the classroom and stressful climates that result can contribute to maladjustment. In this study, classroom climate based on competitive orientation, task orientation, and cohesiveness were not significant predictors of school maladjustment. It appears that friendly or unfriendly relations to peers are the most important predictors of maladjustment, according to teachers.

School facilities and space were among the school factors studied in the present research. These were not significant predictors of maladaptive behaviors in the school environment. This finding is consistent with the results of Azin and Mosavi (2011) who also did not find a significant relationship between physical condition of the school and students’ maladjustment. However, Bae (2015), Sharif et al. (2011), and Dwyer et al. (2000) did find relationships between these variables. Perhaps the reason for this difference can be sought in the relatively identical context of the sampled schools in the present study. Since the schools were all funded by the city government, the dispersion and variety of facilities and educational space in them were limited.

**Limitations in generalizing and interpreting the findings of this research**

The study does have the advantage of a random sampling plan, so it can be generalized to a specific population, which is seldom the case for research in education and psychology. It should be noted, however, that findings for a sample to junior high school students in a large city may not apply to other groups and individuals. Research needs to be done on different samples to increase generalizability. Another limitation is that the assessments were done by teachers. Assessments by students or outside observers might have been different. And, of course, while the instruments used here had high reliability and were assessed for validity, other instruments might have yielded higher or lower correlations for the variables measured. The study does have the virtue of measuring seven important variables at the same time. It indicates that one aspect of classroom climate is more important than the others, and indeed was the most important variable measured.
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